THE LIGHTEST SELF-CONTAINED TRAVEL TRAILER IN THE WORLD, FOOT FOR FOOT AND EQUIPMENT FOR EQUIPMENT!

The all-new 22-foot Argosy Minuet provides the lightness you need for the fun you want at a price you can afford. The new 22-foot Minuet is super light...weighs in at only 2725 lbs. It is constructed of lightweight aluminum and it's aerodynamic...just like an Airstream. You can tow the Minuet easily and economically with the new lightweight American compact cars. The Minuet offers a functional living area, complete kitchen and bath and a variety of sleeping accommodations. And it's totally self-contained for comfortable living anywhere you stop. A totally new construction concept makes it all possible. Now there's no reason to stay behind and miss the fun—the Minuet is here!

★★★★★★★★ TWO EXCITING MODELS! ★★★★★★★★★

22-FT. FRONT DINETTE

22-FT. FRONT LOUNGE
ARGOSY MINUET STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

BASIC CONSTRUCTION
- Patented Air Flow contour shape.
- Insert gas electro-welded high-strength steel undercarriage.
- Single Dura-Torque rubber torsion bar axles.
- Shock absorbers on all wheels.
- 12 volt electric brakes on all wheels - can be coordinated with foot brake pedal in car.
- 15° truck type extra strength wheels with 7:5 x 15 nylon tubeless tires (C-rated on single axle).
- Hand riveted aluminum shell.
- Exterior protection: Automotive type aluminum.
- Ribs of stretch-formed structural alloy aluminum.
- Interior walls of wear-resistant vinyl laminated to aluminum.
- One piece stretch-formed extruded aluminum window frames riveted to body.
- Screen door.
- Panoramic front windows using super strength: Hercules safety glass.
- Corrosion proof screens in all windows.
- Awning rail.
- 2 1/2 inch aircraft type fiberglass insulation.
- Adjustable no draft aluminum roof vent.
- Custom steel wheels.
- Laminated aluminum foam floor.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
- Automatic electric break-away switch.
- Built in 110 volt service line (25 feet).
- Table fan (2).
- Universal ceiling fan (1).
- Universal slove exhaust vent (3).
- Three position Univolt 4 bulb ceiling lights.
- One knob variable position ceiling vents.
- Exclusive ferro resonant Univolt to convert 110 volt utility power to 12 volt direct current power and automatically charge battery.
- Overload safety fuse cartridge in Univolt wiring system.
- Circuit breaker on 110 volt wiring system.
- Polarity warning light.

PLUMBING
- A.N.S.I., D.O.H. code approved plumbing system.
- High volume water pressure regulator in water inlet line.
- Univolt water pump.
- 25 gallon polyethylene water tank.
- Swing faucet at galley sink.
- Stainless steel galley sinks.
- Exclusive all thermo formed bathroom with shower.
- Built in medicine chest and mirror.
- Telephone shower head.
- Mechanical seal toilet.
- Polystyrene holding tanks, 21 gallon.
- Drainage drop out elbow for connecting to sewage system.
- Stainless steel undercarriage.
- Deluxe gentlemens dressing room.
- Toilet water saver.
- Automatic toilet flush.
- Entrance light.
- Univolt slove exhaust vent.
- Toilite water saver spray.

GAS EQUIPMENT
- A.N.S.I., D.O.H. code approved gas system.
- All gas equipment U.L or A.G.A. and CSA. approved for use in travel trailers.
- Single Dura-Torque rubber torsion bar axles.
- 10' Plastiflex hose.
- 2 1/2" water hose.
- 4 stabilizing jacks.
- 6 gallon water heater.
- Aluminum jack pad
- Water "Y" connector.

FURNISHINGS
- Exclusive furniture features textured vinyl and panel.
- Lightweight warp free hollowcore doors.
- Tambour doors in all roof lockers.
- Tambour cabinet doors.
- Post-Lok latches on all cabinet doors.
- Lightweight injection molded drawers.
- Credenza table in all models with front travel lounge.
- Foam mattresses.
- Nylon carpet in all areas.
- All upholstery treated with SCOTCH-GARD repellent to resist soiling.
- All draperies lined and fade resistant.
- Decorator styled washable vinyl window shades at galley and bathroom windows.
- Slide away bathroom door.
- Fire extinguisher.

DIMENSIONS
- Outside floor width ... 7'11".
- Outside height from ground ... 8'6".
- Inslee height (floor to ceiling) ... 6'4".
- Ground clearance ... 16" to underbelly.
- Hitch weight ... 1724 lbs.
- Hitch ball height ... 17 1/4".
- Recommended hitch ball height ... 17 1/4".
- Dry weight ... 2450 lbs.
- Hitch weight ... 225 lbs.
- GVWR ... 3550 lbs.
- GAWR ... 3499 lbs.
- GAWR ... 3200 lbs.

All specifications subject to change without notice.

ARGOSY MINUET OPTIONAL FEATURES

CONVENIENCE GROUP:
- Univolt ceiling fan
- Univolt stove exhaust fan
- Automatic gas regulator
- Entrance light
- Combination sink cover and cutting boards (2)
- Toilet water saver spray

SAFETY GROUP:
- Front cluster lights
- Outside flood light
- Ground fault circuit breaker (required in Calif., Nev., Tenn., Ariz.)

DELUXE GROUP:
- Solar dome with motor
- Baljacks (4)
- 7.5 gallon (30 lbs.) aluminum gas bottles in place of 6 gallon (20 lbs.) aluminum gas bottles
- Battery powered hitch jack

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:
- Stereo AM/FM radio, 2 speakers with 8-track stereo tape deck
- Telescoping radio antenna
- TV antenna for UHF, VHF and Color adaptor; includes TV jacks and 12 volt outlet

ROAD GROUP:
- 10' Plastiflex hose
- 2 1/2" water hose
- 4 stabilizing jacks

GENERAL OPTIONS:
- 120 volt exterior outlet
- Bay Breeze air conditioner, 10,000 BTU
- TV jack with 12 volt outlet
- Splice rack
- Spares wheel & tire
- Bath exhaust fan
- Radio speakers
- Canvas bunk